
?    Denver Broncos Game Package 
Get #United in Orange with 4 tickets to the 
Broncos last home game of the season on 
December 28th, 2014.  Tailgate in style with an 
included parking pass and a Broncos cooler full 
of blue and orange swag for game day.

   Donor: Webster Family & SportsFan

?    Slapshot! A DU Hockey Experience
  One aspiring hockey player will receive a DU 

hockey jersey signed by this year’s team. 
This child and two friends will also get the 
rare opportunity to go behind the scenes and 
skate with the players after practice. Then, 
four people will get to attend a home game as 
special guests of head coach, Jim Montgomery. 
Must be redeemed for a home game during the 
2014-2015 season, certain restrictions apply.

   Donor: The Montgomery Family &  
the University of Denver

?      Denver Nuggets Basketball
  You and 3 friends spend the evening cheering 

on the Nuggets against the 2014 NBA 
Champions San Antonio Spurs on 1/20/15.  Car 
Service to and from the game is included!

  Donor: Wells Family, SLS & Two-Step

?      Napa Valley Escape
  Enjoy a Gourmet Luncheon Aboard a Train 

and a Private Winery Tour in Napa, California 
for Four Days & Three Nights at the Meritage 
Resort & Spa with Economy Class Air for Two, 
Including Transportation by Train, a Gourmet 
Three-Course Lunch and a Grgich Hills Estate 
Winery Tour.

   Donor: SME PTO & Blue Tree Marketing

?    Complete Orthodontics Package  
Dr. Gary Holt is offering an all-inclusive 
orthodontic package which includes a 
certificate for a comprehensive orthodontic 
treatment - A $5000 value! Also included is 
a backpack, t-shirt, water bottle, lip balm & 
toothbrush!

  Donor: Dr Gary Holt

?    What's Your L.A. Story? 
Enjoy a magical getaway with this package of 
a one night stay at any Omni Hotel and four 
Disneyland Resort One (1) Day Park Hopper 
Tickets.  Go in-style with a Mickey Mouse bag 
filled with Disney gear and Visa gift cards for 
help you discover Los Angeles.

  Donors: Disney, Omni Hotels & SME PTO 

?    Your Own SME Parking Space  
Enjoy your very own personal parking space 
up front in the SME parking lot. A sign with 
your name on it will designate your exclusive 
parking space. Picking up, dropping off and 
volunteering at the school will be a breeze. The 
space will be yours until January 2016.

  Donor: SME PTO

?       Name The Lane 
Your own personalized street sign on the Kiss 
and Go Lane at SME! That's right, everyone will 
see your family's name as they drive to school 
each and every day. Your kids will be so proud!!  
This specially marked lane will be yours until 
January 2016.

  Donor: SME PTO

Important information about the Live Auction:
To enter a bid in the Live Auction, hold your bidder number HIGH so that the Auctioneer or one of the bid spotters can easily 
see your number. The Auctioneer has the right to determine and set bidding increments. Acceptance by the Auctioneer of the 
highest bidder becomes a binding obligation to purchase the item.  

Once the Auctioneer declares a live auction winner, a volunteer will present the successful bidder with a bid sheet to sign. This 
will be your legal contract to purchase the item. Please verify that your bid number, amount and item description are correct.
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